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Workshop 1
What Leadership Means to Me



An Alternative 
Thesis



at issue:  
focus on clients

Clients
Staff



to be all about the client … 
it can’t be all about the client!



a different (differentiated) path …



“We are ladies and gentlemen 
serving ladies and gentlemen.”

Ritz-Carlton



Leadership … 
Why Now?
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the pace of change is accelerating.



• Technology
• Information
• Globalization
• Markets-Channels
• Infrastructure
• Energy-Environment
• Diversity-Meritocracy
• Longevity-Health
• Community
• Change
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you are moving too slow.



In the firm today …



Two crucial questions …

How do we get the work today?

Who will lead the thing tomorrow?



When are they going to 
step up?

When are they going to
give us a chance?



“ but they’re just not ready … ” 



“this work (and this firm) … is crushing my soul.” 



not in our firm …



Workshop 2
The State of Leadership in Our Firm Today (Plus/Minus)



Seven Part (SEYL) Framework



1. Vision



“Where there is no vision, 
the people perish …”

Proverbs 29:18



“nothing happens unless first a dream.”

Carl Sandburg



clear vision at 3 levels

firm meleadership



In our firm, a leader is someone who …

• Leader
• Principal
• Associate
• Project Manager
• Owner

… is this crystal clear?



what’s on your 
one pager?



2. Assessment



what makes an assessment great?



 candid, honest, real
 comprehensive, balanced
 data-driven, accurate
 multiple viewpoints
 focus on improvement
 actionable

Strategic Assessment



do you need outside help?



assessment tools

materials review

strategic organization report

client concentrationclient feedback survey

employee engagement surveymanagement team survey

f & o benchmarking



but is all this effort really necessary?



“we already know what’s wrong …”

“we’re already doing these things …”



it’s what you do with what you know 
that counts most.



3. Training



skills of the extraordinary 
professional

technical

sales

peoplemanagement

leadership



why do we train (formally) in 
only one of these areas?



Your definition of training?

Two-day Bootcamp Ten-month Course On-the-Job

immersion metered series work context

multiple subjects specific subject subject specific

in-person online in-person

knowledge focused skill-focused work-focused

cohort solo mentored

structured structured or free-form free-form

book-manual lesson project



the way we see it

BOOTCAMP
The Principal’s 

Path

TRAIL
A Cohort 
Journey

CAPSTONE
The Leadership 

Summit

On-the-Job Mentoring and Coaching

Approach:  classroom, online, self-study and reflection, group work, 
experiential team building, and action-learning through real firm challenges.



4. Mentoring





great mentoring programs

 Organic
 Informal
 Structured
 Two-way

 Knowledge/skills
 Effort
 Results
 Growth



Workshop 3
(If I Was in Charge): What We’d Do in Training and Mentoring



5. Career 
Pathing



is the objective of 
the corporation to win or to last? 



what skills do we need?

technical

sales

people

management

leadership



how do we get more people there?



Engineer 1

Engineer 2

Assistant PM

Project Manager

Associate

Principalfamiliar 



the advancement path …



Engineer 1

Engineer 2

BD Manager

Project Manager

Market Manager

Operations Manager

Operations 
Coordinator

alternative
COO



Zeus

You Know, 
Her

That Other 
Guy

Currently 
Filled

Me, Right 
Now



coach or player?



Zeus

You Know, 
Her

That Other 
Guy

Currently 
Filled

Me, Right 
Now

Just Waiting 
Here!

Yea, Another 
One!



6. Action Agenda



“Even the most grandiose strategies must 
eventually degenerate into work.”

Peter Drucker
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implementation plan

“Execution is the single biggest issue 
facing business today.”  

Bossidy and Charan 



"A good plan, violently executed now, 
is better than a perfect plan next week.” 

George Patton



leadership development program plan

Create a simple, actionable plan for the next 90 days …

No. Action Item Lead Due Date Deliverable Comment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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3 X 4 = 12 – 2 = 10
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great execution 
is in the details … 

68



 clear
 doable
 date certain
 one lead
 outcome
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Parameter Not good Little better Better still

action improve leadership in 
the firm.

design a new leadership 
development program.

design and begin a ten-part 
training program by April 1.

lead executive group Jeff Davidson & Mike Pruit Jeff Davidson

due date ongoing 90 days 08/15/19

deliverable more effective 
leaders

new leaders taking initiative 
with training

90% of identified leaders 
complete courses by July

better plan, better performance



7. Managing
System



explore and find the right cadence …
72



social operating system

cadence activity
annual Update strategic plan, formal performance 

feedback 
bi-annual Leadership retreat for principals or owners
quarter Check in on personal performance plans
month Update and manage the business plan
week Update projects and tactical workplans
day Team huddle: ready, set, go!
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after Bossidy and Charan 



there is no such thing
as too much communication …
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what about your firm is non-negotiable?
75

accountability issues?
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“the game of leadership is won
in a thousand hallway conversations”



What’s Next?



“we’re already doing this …”
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Workshop 4
(I Am in Charge!):  Our Plan for Action in the Next 100 Days



“When you come to a fork in 
the road, take it.”

Yogi Berra



“Not Failure, But Low Aim, Is Crime”
James Russell Lowell
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 strategic business planning

 leadership development

 business development system

 operations transformation

www.jdoehring.com



a different view …
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Thank You!
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john@jdoehring.com

978.877.9148

mailto:john@jdoehring.com
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